Ferndale Moves!
Q1 A few of the key existing bicycle routes
are listed below. Please select any issues
you find with these routes for bicycles.
(Select all that apply)
Answ ered: 144

Skipped: 107

Bermuda
Street

Cambourne
Street

Marshall
Street

Woodw ard
Heights

0%

20%

40%

Cars drive too fast on this street

There are too many stop signs along this
street

80%

100%

There are too many stop signs along this street

It is diffic ult c rossing major roads along this street

Cars driv e too fast on this
street

60%

Better wayfinding signs are needed

It is difficult crossing maj or roads along this
street

Better w ayfinding signs are
needed

Total
Respondents

Bermuda Street

49.30%
35

16.90%
12

14.08%
10

46.48%
33

71

Cambourne
Street

54.35%
50

15.22%
14

28.26%
26

29.35%
27

92

Marshall Street

65.22%
60

10.87%
10

22.83%
21

33.70%
31

92

Woodward
Heights

58.95%
56

10.53%
10

32.63%
31

28.42%
27

95

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

about right

9/26/2013 10:09 AM

2

no issues

9/23/2013 4:51 PM

3

didnt know these were existing bike routes. Sinc e when? are there lanes?

9/22/2013 6:52 PM
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4

Pinec rest

9/21/2013 8:15 AM

5

In appropriate use of the bike lanes. bikers going in the wrong direc tion, pedestrains using the bike lane

9/20/2013 9:05 PM

6

I dont use the bike routes but I do bike a lot

9/20/2013 5:43 PM

7

would like to see more bike lane marking on the ground like on hilton.

9/19/2013 1:59 PM

8

Install bike lanes on eac h street, update signs to give bikers the right away and provide free rear lights that work at night for loc ation residents.

9/19/2013 1:23 PM

9

Pinec rest and 9 Mile - very dangerous bike lanes there.

9/19/2013 1:06 PM

10

Not familiar enough to answer this question

9/19/2013 10:25 AM

11

I would like to see a bike bath line drawn on the side streets like Hilton.

9/19/2013 10:12 AM

12

Adding white lines to the road will help remind drivers bikes are on this road too

9/19/2013 10:10 AM

13

c learly marked bike lanes are needed; educ ation needed to inform drivers; bikers need to follow rules

9/19/2013 10:08 AM

14

didn't even know these were routes

9/18/2013 8:28 PM

15

That jog at Marshall and Allen is dangerous-- drivers take risks when c rossing E/W ac ross Marshall, often without looking

9/18/2013 9:51 AM

16

Haven't biked on Bermuda or Marshall

9/17/2013 5:36 PM

17

I find that c ars pull up to the street instead of stopping at the stop signs first, and then pulling up.

9/17/2013 3:23 PM

18

Can signs be posted so bikers know they need to obey the stop and yield signs too?

9/17/2013 1:04 PM

19

I didn't know these existed! That would be the key problem ... where c an I find info on existing bike routes? We have tried to look this up and
not found the info.

9/17/2013 12:25 PM

20

I find Ferndale to be a safe and desireable c ommunity in whic h to bike. The signs are helpful, c ars are respec tful of c yc lists and the number
of stops signs does not impede my ability to ride in Ferndale at a pac e geared towards fitness. I think it would be helpful to paint lanes on the
streets as an additional way to c ommunic ate "this is a bike route".

9/17/2013 11:36 AM

21

Na

9/17/2013 11:08 AM

22

Woodward Heights at the Railroad Crossing is tric ky!!!

9/17/2013 9:44 AM

23

Allen Street : Cars drive too fast and polic e c ars use it as a no-lights highway--even going 60mph+. I have a 3 year old and I worry.

9/17/2013 6:28 AM

24

Haven't ridden on Marshall but the others are OK to me. I know where I'm going so don't notic e the signs.

9/16/2013 3:04 PM

25

Pinec rest

9/16/2013 12:53 PM

26

Rather than a few sparsely distributed signs, whic h are easily ignored along with other sign c hatter like parking restric tions, maybe the c urbs
c ould be painted along the routes.

9/16/2013 12:50 PM

27

The c ar repair shop on Marshall (just West of Woodward) often has the road bac ked up with lots of c ars being juggled around on the street.

9/16/2013 11:57 AM

28

Cyc lists DO NOT obey street sign/lights, YET drive on the paved streets!

9/16/2013 11:40 AM

29

I bike on all these without muc h trouble.

9/16/2013 11:33 AM

30

What about Allen & Livernois these are major trunk-lines for bikes As well as c ars

9/13/2013 4:57 PM

31

There aren't bike lanes, or any paint on the road whic h tells auto drivers that "THIS IS A BIKE LANE",

9/13/2013 9:56 AM

32

University and Paxton c ars drive too fast on these streets

9/12/2013 6:17 PM

33

I have not traveled by bike on any of these roads.

9/12/2013 4:57 PM

34

I do not bic yc le in Ferndale, so don't know of issues here.

9/11/2013 10:02 AM
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Q2 When walking along a two-lane road,
such as Pinecrest Drive, how do you cross
the road?
Answ ered: 238

Skipped: 13

I av oid
crossing
these roads
I only cross
the road at
traffic...
I cross at
mid-block
marked...
I cross
anyw here

Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I avoid c rossing these roads

1.26%

3

I only c ross the road at traffic signals

13.45%

32

I c ross at mid-bloc k marked c rosswalks and traffic signals

31.51%

75

I c ross anywhere

49.58%

118

Not applic able

4.20%

10

Total

238

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I c ross anywhere, but ALWAYS let c ars go first if I'm outside of a c rosswalk.

10/17/2013 6:57 PM

2

I c ross at c orners or marked c rosswalks, though the c orners on streets like Pinec rest and 9 Mile are sometimes offset or only have a street on
one side.

10/2/2013 8:20 AM

3

well-marked c rosswalks are do not exist. Car traffic is too fast - above speed limit

9/26/2013 10:12 AM

4

at c orners

9/19/2013 11:03 AM

5

c lear pedestrian c rosswalks would be great! (like downtown Royal Oak)

9/19/2013 10:10 AM

6

streets don't aline so makes it very hard to c ross anywhere

9/18/2013 8:31 PM

7

As long as there is no traffic

9/18/2013 3:51 PM

8

My frustration is pedestrians treating road as sidewalk and ignoring c ar traffic --- use sidewalks, people.

9/18/2013 9:55 AM

9

At signals and c rossings when fairly c lose. Very c arefully otherwise.

9/16/2013 3:37 PM

10

Pinec rest is c razy on the north end. I pic k my c hild up from the bus stop at Oakridge and Pinec rest, and even when I use the c rosswalk with
stoplight on Pinec rest/Ridge, c ars fly through the red light every day.

9/16/2013 12:24 PM

11

Some areas need more c rossing areas, like Pinec rest@Geary park. I'd rather not walk all the way up to Lewiston when c oming from the south.

9/16/2013 11:33 AM

12

I don't see a problem with the c urrent setup. Save the money and don't do anything.

9/16/2013 10:47 AM

13

There are limited c ross walks for me to c ross at so I tend to wait until traffic c lears and c ross then.

9/13/2013 11:12 AM

14

Need c ross walks near parks, suc h as by Geary Park on Brec kenridge/Earl & Pinec rest

9/12/2013 2:24 PM
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Q3 Do you feel a Active Warning Beacon is
an appropriate solution for crossing a twolane road, such as Pinecrest Drive?
Answ ered: 231

Skipped: 20

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

27.71%

64

This seems about right

58.01%

134

This is not enough

3.03%

Not sure

11.26%

7
26

Total

231

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Motorists AND pedestrians need to be responsible for their well-being. If Ferndale turns into downtown Ann Arbor, I'm gone.

10/17/2013 6:57 PM

2

good idea - have seen used in other c ities and is appropriate

9/26/2013 10:12 AM

3

Only nec essary during high traffic hours.

9/25/2013 3:04 PM

4

Traffic on most streets, inc luding Pinec rest north of 9 Mile, is not heavy enough to warrant this.

9/19/2013 8:55 PM

5

dont spend the money

9/19/2013 2:03 PM

6

I think its a good idea, but I'm not sure if there is enough traffic in Ferndale to need this....if it is a signific ant c ost, I would say do it the same
way as on 9 mile in front of the c ourt house. Otherwise, if it is not too expensive, I would do it.

9/19/2013 12:30 PM

7

There is not enough traffic to justify that. People won't use it. It would be too expensive.

9/19/2013 11:58 AM

8

Could be overkill, but safety is key.

9/19/2013 10:29 AM

9

Depends on WHERE - if it's a road that is poorly lit, then absolutely this is good. If it's well let at the c rosswalk, I don't see the point.

9/19/2013 10:16 AM

10

This is needed but not on roads suc h as Pinec rest. It is needed at c rossing on Woodward and on 9 mile - i.e. Woodward and 9 mile,
Woodward and Cambourne, Woodward and Bermuda, Allen and 9 mile, Bermuda and 9 mile plus entranc e/exits of parking lots downtowni.e. Planavon

9/19/2013 10:12 AM

11

I like Royal Oak's solution of putting stop for pedestrian signs in the middle of the road.

9/19/2013 10:11 AM

12

maybe at sc hool only?

9/18/2013 8:31 PM

13

It really depends on the area. For example, it's very appropriate at Roosevelt. In general, speeds are too high on Pinec rest. It seems more
effec tive to slow down traffic to a true 25 rather than try to stop them outright.

9/18/2013 10:27 AM

14

A button ac tivated stop light would be better. I'm not sure drivers would know to stop.

9/17/2013 3:26 PM

15

I believe in road signs stating that drives must yield to pedestrians would be helpful as well. A great example is the sign at a c rosswalk in
Detroit on John R near Mac k (behind Whole Foods).

9/17/2013 11:41 AM

16

Only for heaviest traffic ked roads, like Pinec rest.

9/17/2013 7:48 AM

17

What is the legal responsibility of a drivers? Must they yield to the pedestrian and will this be monitored?

9/16/2013 7:26 PM

18

We need one at 9 Mile and Allen . . .

9/16/2013 3:37 PM

19

I think speed tables are a better option. They are muc h liess visibly intrusive for the people that live near the c rossing, while providing a
better physic al reminder for drivers.

9/16/2013 12:55 PM

20

Seems about right c loser to 9 mile. But seems perfec t for Woodward, whic h is c razy dangerous.

9/16/2013 12:24 PM

21

What is the Initial c ost and "Maintainenc e"? Vandals?

9/16/2013 11:47 AM

22

Wouldn't like one outside my house.

9/16/2013 11:34 AM

23

Maybe just at spec ified plac es, the high sc hool for example

9/13/2013 11:41 AM

24

Really?

9/12/2013 7:18 PM
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25

On c ertain two-lane roads. It would be good along East Nine Mile by City Hall.

9/12/2013 5:01 PM

26

May also want to plac e one on the right-lane c rossings of 9 mile & Woodward.

9/12/2013 2:24 PM

27

Depending on how fast traffic goes and how muc h there is, this might be right. Seems like overkill for Pinec rest.

9/11/2013 10:05 AM
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Q4 How do you typically ride a bike on a
two-lane road, such as Pinecrest Drive?
Answ ered: 234

Skipped: 17

I only ride
in the road
w hen there...
I ride in
the road
w ith or...
I ride on
the sidew alk
I av oid
riding a
bike on or...
I do not
ride a bike

Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I only ride in the road when there is a Bike Lane

22.22%

52

I ride in the road with or without a Bike Lane

45.30%

106

I ride on the sidewalk

14.96%

35

I avoid riding a bike on or along these streets

4.27%

10

I do not ride a bike

11.97%

28

Not applic able

1.28%

3

Total

234

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

If the bic yc le lighting requirement and no bikes on sidewalks rules were enforc ed, everyone would be better off.

10/17/2013 6:57 PM

2

I sometimes feel safer on the sidewalk when there is not a bike lane.

10/2/2013 8:20 AM

3

better when there is a bike lane

9/26/2013 10:12 AM

4

both, in lane and on sidewalk.

9/22/2013 6:55 PM

5

Usually in the Bike Lane, sometimes on the sidewalk, rarely in the road (but sometimes)

9/20/2013 12:16 AM

6

I ride on sidewalks on busy roads (Woodward, Nine Mile outside of downtown) and in a bike lane if there is one, or on sidestreets (usually in
the street).

9/19/2013 11:58 AM

7

c omination of bike lane and sidewalk

9/19/2013 11:03 AM

8

muc h depends on the speed limit of street and with or with out kids

9/18/2013 8:31 PM

9

However, I prefer to ride on streets with a bike. I will ride on a road without a bike lane for a short distanc e if nec essary.

9/17/2013 11:41 AM

10

If no bike lane, then sometimes sidewalks if they are empty and more than one c ar behind me or c ars c oming both ways.

9/16/2013 3:37 PM

11

No more 'Curbs' to hop @eac h street as whenn I was young

9/16/2013 11:47 AM

12

When riding by myself, I ride in the street. When riding with my c hildren (in trailer or on their own bikes) i ride on the sidewalk.

9/16/2013 11:33 AM

13

When riding with my young c hild we always ride on the sidewalk

9/12/2013 2:24 PM

14

I do not ride a bike in ferndale.

9/11/2013 10:05 AM
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Q5 Do you feel Bike Lanes are an
appropriate solution for bicycles on twolane roads, such as Pinecrest Drive?
Answ ered: 234

Skipped: 17

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

7.26%

17

This seems about right

78.63%

184

This is not enough

6.41%

15

Not sure

7.69%

18

Total

234

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

streets are for c ars, not bikes.

10/2/2013 9:23 PM

2

absolutely, feels safer, espec ially for students going to sc hool

9/26/2013 10:12 AM

3

parking lanes need to c learly marked

9/25/2013 3:04 PM

4

not sure why it's between c ars. doesn't seem safe

9/23/2013 4:53 PM

5

i don't like where the bike lane puts me between lanes of traffic , it feels unsafe.

9/20/2013 12:15 PM

6

Chec k our urbanization doc umentary where the streets have a c ar lane side walk bike lane and parking it protec ts bikers

9/19/2013 11:27 PM

7

Bike lanes should be well maintained (paved) and enforc ed.

9/19/2013 6:39 PM

8

need to plac e on Woodward

9/19/2013 2:03 PM

9

A smarter bike lane would be to have the lane on the inside. That way it promotes safety as the c ars would be protec ting the bikers. This
would also promote more biking on the streets bec ause the c ars would shield the bikers. That would be a muc h better solution than putting
the bike lane on the outside.

9/19/2013 1:27 PM

10

buffered lanes needed

9/19/2013 1:25 PM

11

Bike lanes are OK but not nec essary.

9/19/2013 11:58 AM

12

No too dangerous for all

9/19/2013 11:52 AM

13

Sidewalks are safer and takes the risk out. Expand the sidewalk.

9/19/2013 11:29 AM

14

the bike lane needs to be on the other side of the parked c ars, to c reate a buffer zone from moving traffic

9/19/2013 10:10 AM

15

I think many of us are afraid to ride in the street and use sidewalks-- but I see c yc lists using walk and not yielding to c ar traffic when c yc le is in
the wrong plac e.

9/18/2013 9:55 AM

16

The bike lane should be between the parked c ars and the sidewalk

9/17/2013 11:31 PM

17

Park the c ars in the bike lane and put the bike lane between the c ars and the sidewalk as they do in Denmark

9/17/2013 11:28 PM

18

Love bike lanes. Not sure drivers know what to do with them. Use as a right turn lane when there is traffic e behind. Open their c ar doors
without looking for bikers.

9/17/2013 3:26 PM

19

if c ars obey the bike lane and don't drive or park in it

9/17/2013 12:37 PM

20

Only if bikes are not allowed on sidewalks

9/17/2013 12:36 PM

21

Absolutely! This is a great solution. It would also be helpful to remind drivers of how to appropriate drive with a bike lane. For example, it is
not an additional driving lane.

9/17/2013 11:41 AM

22

sc ary and don't work

9/17/2013 11:03 AM

23

Love it!

9/17/2013 9:45 AM

24

love the bike lanes....just hope our Mic higan drivers are aware of Bikers rights to the road. Getting hit would suc k.

9/17/2013 7:52 AM
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25

Not had a problem on Hilton or Pinec rest exc ept when others are riding a bike the wrong way on a lane.

9/16/2013 3:37 PM

26

Buffered bike lanes would be safer.

9/16/2013 12:55 PM

27

the bike lane should be between the parking and the sidewalk, NOT between the parking and the driving c ars... (for more protec tion)

9/13/2013 9:58 AM

28

I would feel more c omfortable using this type of lane if the CARS were more aware and everyone didn't drive like ignorant jac kasses.
Seriously.

9/12/2013 7:43 PM

29

Way too muc h on suc h a small road.

9/12/2013 7:18 PM

30

Better than no bike lanes, but some way of educ ating c ar drivers that c yc list have the same right may c hange the c ulture

9/12/2013 2:24 PM

31

Again, it depends on c ar traffic , though may be appropriate even where traffic is not bad in order to show routes to major destinations.

9/11/2013 10:05 AM
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Q6 When walking along a three-lane road,
such as Hilton Road, how do you cross the
road?
Answ ered: 235

Skipped: 16

I av oid
crossing
these roads
I only cross
the road at
traffic...
I cross at
mid-block
marked...
I cross
anyw here

Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I avoid c rossing these roads

0.85%

I only c ross the road at traffic signals

24.68%

58

I c ross at mid-bloc k marked c rosswalks and traffic signals

35.32%

83

I c ross anywhere

33.19%

78

Not applic able

5.96%

14

Total

2

235

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I always yield to c ars when c rossing outside of a c rosswalk

10/17/2013 7:00 PM

2

There's no good plac e to c ross at Hilton sinc e most of the lights are blinking and they're few and far between.

9/23/2013 10:34 PM

3

Try to c ross at c orners, but, sometimes safer to c ross in the middle of the bloc k bec ause of c ars turning off of side streets.

9/20/2013 11:30 AM

4

There are not enough c rosswalks on these roads, so I find myself jaywalking all the time.

9/20/2013 10:44 AM

5

I ride a bike and follow road rules

9/19/2013 2:06 PM

6

I c ross anywhere if traffic is light, or at a c rosswalk if I need c ars to stop for me.

9/19/2013 12:01 PM

7

If there is no traffic

9/18/2013 3:52 PM

8

Depends on the traffic -Hilton is usually not busy

9/17/2013 11:35 PM

9

Super-dangerous during dream c ruise overflow traffic .

9/17/2013 12:05 PM

10

I prefer to c ross at marked c rosswalks, but most of the time I try to avoid c ross this road.

9/17/2013 11:43 AM

11

Most of the time bec ause I'm going long enough distanc es to plan it.

9/16/2013 3:40 PM

12

I rarely to never c ross Hilton on foot. I live East of Woodward but rarely go east.

9/13/2013 11:14 AM

13

At any intersec tion.

9/11/2013 10:06 AM
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Q7 Do you feel Crossing Islands are an
appropriate solution for crossing a threelane road, such as Hilton Road?
Answ ered: 231

Skipped: 20

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

29.00%

67

This seems about right

62.34%

144

This is not enough

3.03%

7

Not sure

5.19%

12

Other

0.43%

1

Total

231

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

It seems unnec essary. Why not just walk to the next intersec tion?

10/17/2013 7:00 PM

2

To c ross a street, wait until no c ars are c oming. It's as simple as that.

10/2/2013 9:28 PM

3

A flashing, marked c rosswalk like the one pic tured in the prior example feels right here. I wouldn't want to enc ourage people to stop in the
middle of Hilton, for example, or break up the turn lane for truc ks and c ars.

10/2/2013 8:22 AM

4

good move and might c alm traffic more

9/26/2013 10:14 AM

5

These are great where there are c rosswalks, but there need to be more c rosswalks

9/20/2013 10:44 AM

6

dont spend money on this.

9/19/2013 2:06 PM

7

for Hilton Road - yes

9/19/2013 12:12 PM

8

We don't need these. They c reate weird stopping points in the middle of the road, and in the winter, it would be harder to plow. On
Woodward, it is nec essary to stop in the median, unless you're a runner. But for most walking speeds, these are not nec essary in Ferndale.

9/19/2013 12:01 PM

9

never in the needed spots

9/19/2013 11:05 AM

10

add the flashing lights

9/19/2013 10:11 AM

11

It works well for Woodward and would for any loc ation with heavy traffic

9/17/2013 11:35 PM

12

I'm not sure there is enough pedestrian traffic demand to warrant this. I don't think putting this in on Hilton will inc rease pedestrian ac tivity.
This is based on the businesses zoned in that area.

9/17/2013 7:50 AM

13

Pedestrians stop in the c enter lane, with or without an island. The island is nic e for a little extra protec tion.

9/16/2013 1:06 PM

14

It'll handic ap Left turn drivers

9/16/2013 11:49 AM

15

In selec t areas of Hilton suc h as the north end where there is more retail.

9/12/2013 5:02 PM
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Q8 What is your comfort level when riding
a bike on a three-lane road, such as Hilton
Road?
Answ ered: 232

Skipped: 19

I only ride
in the road
w hen there...
I ride in
the road
w ith or...
I ride on
the sidew alk
I av oid
riding a
bike on or...
Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I only ride in the road when there is a Bike Lane

34.05%

79

I ride in the road with or without a Bike Lane

33.19%

77

I ride on the sidewalk

11.64%

27

I avoid riding a bike on or along these streets

9.05%

21

Not applic able

12.07%

28

Total

232

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Again, get bikes off of sidewalks and light them up at night.

10/17/2013 7:00 PM

2

MUCH prefer it with a bike lane or would likely find other route

9/26/2013 10:14 AM

3

I prefer the way it is now, with c ars on the left and none on the right (exc ept parked).

9/23/2013 10:34 PM

4

Drivers of c ars often drive in the bike lane on Hilton.

9/20/2013 11:30 AM

5

again depends on speed limits

9/18/2013 8:32 PM

6

Would still prefer a bike lane

9/17/2013 2:41 PM

7

So far OK thus far even when I need to be in the c enter lane to turn left.

9/16/2013 3:40 PM

8

Corners c onc erning me with bike lanes, right turn lanes spec ific ally.

9/13/2013 9:58 AM

9

I don't bike in Ferndale, but would ride in the road on Hilton if I did.

9/11/2013 10:06 AM
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Q9 Do you feel Buffered Bike Lanes are an
appropriate solution for bicycles on a
three-lane road, such as Hilton Road?
Answ ered: 226

Skipped: 25

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

15.04%

34

This seems about right

70.35%

159

This is not enough

4.87%

11

Not sure

8.85%

20

Other

0.88%

2

Total

226

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

There should be no bike lanes. Bikes c an ride along the right side of the road.

10/2/2013 9:28 PM

2

safer when vehic le speed is an issue

9/26/2013 10:14 AM

3

seems dangerous with c ars on both sides

9/23/2013 10:34 PM

4

I like the bufered bike lanes better, espec ially with kids

9/20/2013 8:16 PM

5

Borderline overkill but may be warranted.

9/19/2013 8:58 PM

6

A c olored bike lane would be suffic ient,but a buffered would suffic e. Also, having street parking along side a dedic ated bike lane is
dangerous for both the vehic le and c yc list. If not c areful, a driver c an open their door into a c yc list.

9/19/2013 6:42 PM

7

The bike lane should be on the inside. To allow the c ars to shield the bikers from traffic .

9/19/2013 1:29 PM

8

no

9/19/2013 11:53 AM

9

Buffered seems safer but why not just expand the sidewalk area.

9/19/2013 11:31 AM

10

might also be overkill

9/19/2013 10:17 AM

11

I feel it would work well for c ar driving along the road - my c onc ern is c ars pulling into/out of parking spots.

9/19/2013 10:15 AM

12

I think what we have is okay. It took me some time to get used to it, but it seems to work.

9/19/2013 10:12 AM

13

right direc tion, but move it on the other side of the parked c ars, or even into the sidewalk area

9/19/2013 10:11 AM

14

Buffer the bike lane by putting parked c ars in the bike lane as they do in Denmark. Absolutely safest way.

9/17/2013 11:35 PM

15

This would be great for Woodward. When I'm traveling North from my house, I have to really go out of my way to hit Hilton or Pinec rest.

9/17/2013 3:27 PM

16

I like the idea. However, I'd like it more if the buffer was on the side of PARKED c ars espec ially on a highly busy street. I wouldn't be
c onc erned on Hilton with it's c urrent traffic (from what I've seen to date).

9/17/2013 2:41 PM

17

Hilton already has paint. If we are going to do anything more, it should be a full-on c yc le trac k. Whic h is also overkill.

9/16/2013 1:06 PM

18

These sc are me bec ause u are not off to the side

9/16/2013 12:37 PM

19

It doesn't look that different to me.

9/16/2013 11:35 AM

20

I think that just a bike lane is suffic ient

9/13/2013 11:41 AM

21

would rather spend money on improving c ross walks.

9/13/2013 11:14 AM

22

YES, only modific ation is to put the bike lane on the inside of the parking, not between the parking and the road. same amount of spac e
required.

9/13/2013 10:02 AM

23

Yes! Or some other way other than the one white stripe of designating the lane as for bikes

9/13/2013 5:37 AM

24

I'm c onc erned about the c loseness to the bic yc les to parked c ars in these images! I'd rather see buffer between parking and bike lane.

9/11/2013 10:06 AM
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Q10 When walking along a divided
highway, such as 8 Mile Road, how do you
cross the road?
Answ ered: 228

Skipped: 23

I av oid
crossing
these roads
I only cross
the road at
traffic...
I cross at
mid-block
marked...
I cross
anyw here

Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I avoid c rossing these roads

12.72%

29

I only c ross the road at traffic signals

53.95%

123

I c ross at mid-bloc k marked c rosswalks and traffic signals

25.88%

59

I c ross anywhere

3.07%

7

Not applic able

4.39%

10

Total

228

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I yield to c ars when c rossing outside of a c rosswalk.

10/17/2013 7:03 PM

2

always very sc ary

9/22/2013 6:58 PM

3

Eight Mile has to be the biggest danger to pedestrians. People c ross this street all the time without a light, and many pedestrians are hit by
c ars and die. Anyone who attempts to dart ac ross Eight Mile should be sc olded. It is dangerous not only for pedestrians but also for drivers.

9/19/2013 12:06 PM

4

very sc ary when people bolt ac ross in dark c lothes at night!

9/19/2013 11:15 AM

5

I find 'deadspots' between the lights were traffic doesn't build up as muc h, and c ross when c lear

9/18/2013 10:30 AM

6

I would love a day when I c an feel safe allowing my c hild to c ross Woodward independently

9/18/2013 9:57 AM

7

Depending on traffic .

9/17/2013 11:39 PM

8

Generally at marked c rosswalks--though not always.

9/16/2013 3:45 PM

9

No one stops or looks! It's c razy not to X @ lights!!

9/16/2013 11:55 AM
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Q11 Do you feel a Pedestrian Hybrid
Beacon is an appropriate solution for
crossing a divided highway like 8 Mile
Road?
Answ ered: 227

Skipped: 24

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

11.89%

27

This seems about right

73.57%

167

This is not enough

7.05%

16

Not sure

7.49%

17

Total

227

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Let's not add any more traffic stops to Woodward or 8 Mile.

10/17/2013 7:03 PM

2

stop hindering vehic le traffic .

10/2/2013 9:33 PM

3

too many ac c idents now without identified c rossings

9/26/2013 10:17 AM

4

High speeds like 8 mile require more protec tion for walkers

9/20/2013 5:53 PM

5

the lights are c onfusing

9/20/2013 10:00 AM

6

i like the first beac on better.

9/19/2013 11:31 PM

7

These should be used sparingly - only where high pedestrian traffic is expec ted.

9/19/2013 9:02 PM

8

This is very c omplic ated, and I am afraid drivers may not understand the system of lights. Replac ing the double red and single yellow light
with a traditional RYG signal would work more effec tively, as motorists know how to respond to them.

9/19/2013 6:46 PM

9

No. There are enough lights that walking to an existing c rosswalk is not too big a burden. Also, drivers have enough diffic ulty navigating
Eight Mile with the merging (espec ially at Pinec rest, getting onto Eight Mile going east)... don't add to the mess.

9/19/2013 12:06 PM

10

test it before investing in many

9/19/2013 11:15 AM

11

Too c onfusing. Motorists are not going to know what to do.

9/19/2013 10:21 AM

12

As long as it is at intersec tion or long stretc hes without an intersec tionand not disrupting flow of traffic

9/19/2013 10:19 AM

13

My fear is that many people on 8 mile will blow through these lights. I see all sorts of poor driving on 8 mile, espec ially.

9/19/2013 9:49 AM

14

Yes - State Fair please!!!

9/18/2013 10:30 AM

15

Unless the stop lights are very far apart

9/17/2013 11:39 PM

16

As long as there are an appropriate number of c rossings along Woodward would this be appropriate

9/17/2013 12:40 PM

17

It seems that this would c reate a ton of vehic le traffic bac kups....how about Pedestrian Bridges?

9/17/2013 8:04 AM

18

I like it, but don't know if most motorist would understand a pedestrian hybrid beac on, and I think there would be issues.

9/16/2013 11:29 PM

19

An improvement, esp. if traffic stops only when pedestrians or c ars need to c ross the road. As a driver, stopping for no one feels wasteful.

9/16/2013 3:45 PM

20

Cost vs Common Sense

9/16/2013 11:55 AM

21

very disrespec tful drivers

9/12/2013 6:24 PM

22

We need HAWK signals and other traffic c alming measures c ombined

9/12/2013 8:55 AM
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Q12 What is your comfort level when riding
a bike on a divided highway, such as 8 Mile
Road?
Answ ered: 228

Skipped: 23

I ride in
the road
w ith
v ehicle...
I ride in
the Bike
Lane (w hen...
I ride on
the sidew alk
I av oid
riding a
bike on or...
Not
applicable

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I ride in the road with vehic le traffic

1.32%

3

I ride in the Bike Lane (when present)

12.28%

28

I ride on the sidewalk

27.63%

63

I avoid riding a bike on or along these streets

46.93%

107

Not applic able

11.84%

27

Total

228

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

When traveling Woodward or 8 Mile with a bic yc le, I walk it.

10/17/2013 7:03 PM

2

with buffer due to vehic le speed

9/26/2013 10:17 AM

3

there is no bike lane on 8 mile so i ride on the sidewalk

9/20/2013 5:53 PM

4

If there were a dedic ated bike lane, I would ride in it. However, there is no suc h lane.

9/19/2013 6:46 PM

5

agian ferndale needs a bike lane on woodward.

9/19/2013 2:10 PM

6

I never bike on Woodward unless it's unavoidable. Seems like asking to be killed.

9/19/2013 11:16 AM

7

I do not ride on divided highway in rush hour

9/19/2013 10:19 AM

8

I avoid 8 mile spec ific ally, not all roads like 8 mile.

9/18/2013 12:02 PM

9

Very nervous on Woodward. People pull out of shops without stopping at sidewalk. Very sc ary.

9/17/2013 3:29 PM

10

There is not a sidewalk on most of 8 mile to even make that an option

9/17/2013 12:32 PM

11

I only ride in a bike lane in this situation.

9/17/2013 11:45 AM

12

I ride an adjac ent road (Like Marshall)....way safer.

9/17/2013 8:04 AM

13

South of 8 Mile, I ride in the road; north of 8 Mile, I avoid these roads like the plague.

9/16/2013 1:16 PM

14

I'd use a bike lane if there were one

9/16/2013 12:58 PM

15

NO BICYCLE SHOULD BE ON 8MILE!!! 40MPH+?!? No bike will maintain that speed and or obey traffic signals.

9/16/2013 11:55 AM

16

I ride in the road with vehic le traffic when needed, but feel unsafe.

9/12/2013 8:55 AM
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Q13 Do you feel a One-Way Cycle Track is
an appropriate solution for bicycles on a
divided highway, such as 8 Mile Road?
Answ ered: 223

Skipped: 28

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

3.59%

This seems about right

62.78%

140

This is not enough

21.97%

49

Not sure

11.66%

8

26

Total

223

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I would love to see a c yc le trac k on 8 mile.

10/23/2013 10:46 AM

2

Let the bikes use the sidwalks. Stop eliminating traffic lanes.

10/2/2013 9:33 PM

3

good planning for safety

9/26/2013 10:17 AM

4

Speed of traffic is very high for bikers safety

9/25/2013 3:07 PM

5

I like this even better!

9/20/2013 8:18 PM

6

this is what needs to be on woodward.

9/19/2013 2:10 PM

7

YES!!! This is by far the best solution and promotes biking. Please implement this in Ferndale!! You c an also have bike stations at major
intersec tions where there are businesses. That way people c an park their bikes, also c oordinate with the loc al businesses near the bike
stations to provide bike pumps and any other emergenc y gear needed.

9/19/2013 1:32 PM

8

I would not ride my bike on Eight Mile no matter what. I would ride on the sidewalk.

9/19/2013 12:06 PM

9

The speed limit is too high for a bike lane on 8 mile.

9/19/2013 11:21 AM

10

maybe, but test it.

9/19/2013 11:15 AM

11

People drive too irresponsibly on 8 Mile. This might be dangerous.

9/19/2013 10:18 AM

12

People drive c razy on 8 mile, I do not think biking should be enc ouraged on the street there.

9/19/2013 10:15 AM

13

now you're getting somewhere!

9/19/2013 10:14 AM

14

YES YES YES

9/17/2013 11:39 PM

15

However, if the bike lane is between moving traffic and parking along the street, this presents another set of dangers and I'd probably end up
riding on the sidewalk.

9/17/2013 2:45 PM

16

Would still not feel c omfortable, drivers are too c razy & no traffic law enforc ement

9/17/2013 12:32 PM

17

This is an exc ellent idea

9/17/2013 12:25 PM

18

Again, information to remind drivers to respec t the bike lane and that it is not to be treated as another driving lane.

9/17/2013 11:45 AM

19

8 mile is too dangerous for bic yc les.

9/17/2013 11:39 AM

20

Cars will probably tend to park along the c urb out of habit, bloc king the bike lane.

9/17/2013 10:11 AM

21

Not sure its worth the loss of a vehic le lane. I drive 8 mile every day and I never see bikes on it.

9/17/2013 8:04 AM

22

With a buffer on these wide roads.

9/16/2013 3:45 PM

23

The c yc le trac k should have c urbs on both sides, not just paint like the image shown with this survey.

9/16/2013 1:16 PM

24

Kids ride Bikes TOO you know!! NO BIKES ON 8 MILE!!

9/16/2013 11:55 AM

25

I would rather a protec ted c yc le trac k is possible

9/13/2013 5:01 PM

26

This is exac tly what ferndale needs

9/13/2013 10:03 AM
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27

8 Mile is too busy for this.

9/12/2013 7:20 PM

28

Unsure if its enough bec ause drivers seem to be less c autious on 8 Mile. Not sure I would ever ride my bike on 8 Mile.

9/12/2013 2:37 PM

29

Buffer striping alone would not be enough, the parked c ar barrier or other separation would be needed for most to feel safe.

9/12/2013 8:55 AM

30

If c yc le trac k is separated from parked c ars or traffic lanes only by paint, NEEDS LOTS OF ENFORCEMENT. If c ity isn't willing to have the
polic e vigorously enforc e these lanes (against standing/delivery vehic les, use by right-turning traffic , parking, etc ) then they do more harm
than good by giving c yc lists false sense of sec urity!

9/11/2013 10:09 AM
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Q14 Do you feel a Two-Way Protected
Cycle Track is an appropriate solution for
bicycles on a divided highway, such as
Woodward Avenue?
Answ ered: 222

Skipped: 29

This is
ov erkill

This seems
about right

This is not
enough

Not sure

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

This is overkill

14.41%

32

This seems about right

68.47%

152

This is not enough

4.50%

10

Not sure

12.61%

28

Total

222

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Let the bikes ride on the sidewalk.

10/2/2013 9:33 PM

2

would be c onfusing to c ars entering businesses or turning onto/off main road

9/26/2013 10:17 AM

3

This is nic e but hard to implement and c ostly.

9/20/2013 5:53 PM

4

I would worry that people wouldn't use it properly (walking, riding on the wrong side), possibly making things worse.

9/20/2013 1:31 PM

5

i like this idea where we c ould merge and it's protec ted.

9/19/2013 11:31 PM

6

This is a better option than the previous option, as the physic al barrier provides more safety

9/19/2013 3:48 PM

7

same answer. test it. do a few miles several differnent ways, see what works best.

9/19/2013 11:15 AM

8

Like this better

9/19/2013 10:50 AM

9

I feel a one-way protec ted c yc le trac k, on eac h side of the road, would be better.

9/19/2013 10:21 AM

10

I avoid riding on Woodward due to lac k of physic al barrier between c ars and bikes - would LOVE to see this on Woodward!

9/19/2013 10:19 AM

11

see above.

9/19/2013 10:15 AM

12

yay! (as long as it is on the c urb-side of the parked vehic les - not direc tly next to traffic

9/19/2013 10:14 AM

13

I feel that this is a phase 2 projec t - the first phase is getting c ars used to having c yc lists riding in their own lanes on the street, but going in
the same direc tion.

9/19/2013 9:58 AM

14

Great!

9/17/2013 11:39 PM

15

I think I prefer this to the one-way trac k.

9/17/2013 5:40 PM

16

Better!

9/17/2013 3:47 PM

17

Love it. One area for bikes.

9/17/2013 3:29 PM

18

Would prefer this option, espec ially if there was no parking on the opposite side of the bike path.

9/17/2013 2:45 PM

19

Still might be unc omfortable biking on a road as large as Woodward

9/17/2013 12:32 PM

20

Yes! Please!

9/17/2013 12:25 PM

21

I want to see a c yc le trac k on Woodward...It seems like One-Way protec ted would be the better solution.

9/17/2013 8:04 AM

22

Not sure this will be well supported, espec ially if this is taking up parking spac es along Woodward - however, there are so few there already, it
may have a negligible impac t on availability.

9/17/2013 8:02 AM

23

Bike lanes should only be one way with traffic

9/17/2013 7:52 AM

24

That would be SO awesome!

9/17/2013 6:30 AM

25

This seems dangerous

9/16/2013 1:58 PM
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26

Comparing two-way and one-way c yc le trac ks is more of a question of where bike traffic is travelling to and less a question of how muc h
protec tion is needed. Put c urbs between the trac k in traffic in either c ase.

9/16/2013 1:16 PM

27

I don't like this option at all

9/16/2013 12:45 PM

28

Another BUSY road that c annot support bic yc les!! Can you see your 10 yr old daughter riding her bike on Woodward or 8 Mile?!!

9/16/2013 11:55 AM

29

This looks c onfusing.

9/16/2013 11:36 AM

30

I would rather a protec ted c yc le trac k is possible

9/13/2013 5:01 PM

31

How would it affec t traffic c ongestion on Woodward and 8 Mile

9/13/2013 5:42 AM

32

bollards and additional spac e for c yc lists makes this seem more appropriate.

9/12/2013 8:55 AM

33

Again, requires a lot of enforc ement.

9/11/2013 10:09 AM
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Q15 Are you a Resident of the City of
Ferndale?
Answ ered: 232

Skipped: 19

Yes

No

0%

20%

40%

60%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

79.74%

No

20.26%

Total

80%

100%

185
47
232
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Q16 Using the map above for reference,
please indicate the number of the area or
the nearby community where you live and
work. If you DO NOT live and/or work in
any of these areas please select "Other".
Answ ered: 226

Skipped: 25

Using the m ap above, please indicate the area

Area I LIVE

Area I WORK

0%

20%

1

2

3

40%

4

Huntington Woods
Royal Oak Township

5

6

60%

7

Madison Heights

Detroit
Oak Park

80%

100%

Hazel Park
Pleasant Ridge

Royal Oak

Other

Using the map abov e, please indicate the area
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Detroit

Hazel
Park

Area I
LIVE

19.91%
45

9.73%
22

4.42%
10

12.39%
28

18.14%
41

16.81%
38

1.33%
3

1.77%
4

Area I
WORK

3.92%
8

3.92%
8

2.94%
6

2.94%
6

5.39%
11

3.92%
8

0.98%
2

16.18%
33

Huntington
Woods

Madison
Heights

0.44%
1

0%
0

0%
0

0%
0

9.73%
22

1.77%
4

0%
0

3.54%
8

226

1.47%
3

0.49%
1

0.49%
1

0.98%
2

1.47%
3

4.41%
9

0%
0

50.49%
103

204
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Oak
Park

Pleasant
Ridge

Royal
Oak

Royal
Oak
Tow nship

Other

Total

Ferndale Moves!
Q17 Please indicate which of the following
best describes your circumstance. For the
purposes of this question, a household is
considered any type of residence with one
or more occupants.
Answ ered: 226

Skipped: 25

I am less
than 18
years old
I am a full
time college
or...
I am part of
a household
w ithout...
I am part of
a household
w ith school...
I am a
senior
citizen...
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

I am less than 18 years old

0.44%

1

I am a full time c ollege or university student

3.54%

8

I am part of a household without sc hool age c hildren

67.26%

152

I am part of a household with sc hool age c hildren

24.34%

55

I am a senior c itizen (over 65)

4.42%

10

Total

226
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Q18 Gender that you currently identify
with:
Answ ered: 227

Skipped: 24

Male

Female

Other /
Prefer not
to answ er

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Male

43.61%

99

Female

54.63%

124

Other / Prefer not to answer

1.76%

Total

4
227
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Q19 How far is your commute to work?
Answ ered: 227

Skipped: 24

Less than 2
Miles

2 to 6 Miles

6 to 15 Miles

15 to 30
Miles
Ov er 30
Miles
I w ork at
home
Not
applicable
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Less than 2 Miles

16.74%

38

2 to 6 Miles

10.13%

23

6 to 15 Miles

39.21%

89

15 to 30 Miles

20.26%

46

Over 30 Miles

4.41%

10

I work at home

5.29%

12

Not applic able

3.96%

9

Total

227
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Q20 What is your primary mode of
transportation for the following types of
trips? Please select walking, bicycling,
bus, motorcycle, drive yourself, passenger
or other. If you don't typically make a
particular trip type select "Not Applicable".
Answ ered: 229

Skipped: 22

To Work

Education/Sch
ool

Shopping &
Personal
Business
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Leisure &
Recreation

Other

0%

20%

Not Applic able
Carpool

Not Applicable
To Work

Walking

40%

Walking

60%

Bic yc ling

Passenger

Other

Bicycling

Bus

Bus

80%

Motorc yc le

Motorcycle

100%

Drive Yourself

Driv e Yourself

Carpool

Passenger

Other

Total

9.21%
21

2.19%
5

5.26%
12

0.88%
2

0.44%
1

78.95%
180

1.32%
3

0.44%
1

1.32%
3

228

67.92%
144

2.83%
6

2.36%
5

0.94%
2

0%
0

21.70%
46

2.83%
6

0%
0

1.42%
3

212

Shopping & Personal Business

0.44%
1

13.33%
30

13.78%
31

0%
0

0%
0

71.11%
160

0.89%
2

0.44%
1

0%
0

225

Leisure & Rec reation

0.44%
1

30.53%
69

31.42%
71

0%
0

2.21%
5

32.30%
73

0.88%
2

1.77%
4

0.44%
1

226

13.45%
16

15.97%
19

38.66%
46

0%
0

4.20%
5

26.05%
31

0%
0

0%
0

1.68%
2

119

Educ ation/Sc hool

Other

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I bike for fun, or when I don't feel like walking.

9/27/2013 12:04 PM
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2

Commute to work by bike when weather permits

9/26/2013 10:48 AM

3

Going to bars or shopping in Ferndale, I usually walk or bike.

9/23/2013 10:37 PM

4

i bike around ferndale almost every day. last sat i took 5 trips on bike.

9/23/2013 4:59 PM

5

banking, some errands by walking. groc ery by c ar

9/22/2013 7:00 PM

6

I live downtown so I walk if we go out but i am an avid runner all over ferndale

9/20/2013 5:57 PM

7

Driving for longer errands and in the winter

9/20/2013 10:47 AM

8

If shopping or dining in Ferndale, we walk. However, we drive to other shopping, dining and rec reation loc ations.

9/19/2013 9:07 PM

9

Exerc ise

9/19/2013 3:54 PM

10

When the weather is appropriate I ride my motorc yc le to work. I also work from home one day per week.

9/19/2013 3:07 PM

11

If I am not driving to work, I ride a bike or walk.

9/19/2013 2:14 PM

12

Exerc ise

9/19/2013 12:45 PM

13

sometimes ride to work but c rossing Woodward is a hassle

9/19/2013 12:14 PM

14

loc al errands, visits by bike or feet in good weather

9/19/2013 11:19 AM

15

Walk anytime going in to RO or Ferndale, drive to target etc

9/19/2013 10:51 AM

16

Sometimes I'll bike to Ferndale or RO for leisure.

9/19/2013 10:37 AM

17

Bar nights, no DUI for walking!

9/19/2013 10:21 AM

18

try to bike whenver possible. time permitting

9/19/2013 10:20 AM

19

I have two part-time jobs. One I drive to, and one I c an walk to.

9/19/2013 10:00 AM

20

I bike to bars and restaurants

9/19/2013 9:55 AM

21

Medic al, shopping for items not available loc ally or too big to do without a c ar

9/17/2013 11:43 PM

22

I will bike to sc hool if the weather is nic e, or downtown if the weather is a bit too c old to walk. Or we will bike to visit friends or for fun.

9/17/2013 3:31 PM

23

Like walking or bic yc ling to downtown Ferndale for fun, c offee, exerc ise, etc . (unless it's too c old out, then sometimes just walking)

9/17/2013 2:31 PM

24

Alternative driving mec hanism.

9/17/2013 12:09 PM

25

I prefer bic yc ling for shopping, personal business, leisure and rec reation, if the appropriate assets exist to enc ourage bic yc ling, i.e. bike
rac ks/bike parking, safe c yc ling routes.

9/17/2013 11:51 AM

26

Bars: Walking

9/17/2013 9:49 AM

27

Love walking and biking Ferndale. Bike to Royal Oak and Zoo frequently.

9/17/2013 8:07 AM

28

Bar Hopping

9/17/2013 7:55 AM

29

I run on the streets at least three time per week.

9/17/2013 6:32 AM

30

I drive myself to work if weather doesn't permit biking or if I know I have errands to run that require a c ar.

9/16/2013 11:33 PM

31

I try to walk to plac es in downtown Ferndale as muc h as possible. Love that I c an walk to plac es.

9/16/2013 11:04 PM

32

Campaigning for offic e ac ross the c ity.

9/16/2013 3:48 PM

33

Most trips under 5 miles (roundtrip), I will take a bike. This c overs all of Ferndale. If I leave the c ity, I likely drive.

9/16/2013 1:21 PM

34

loc al store, downtown

9/16/2013 11:58 AM

35

walking and biking are important for those of us who live c lose to 9 & Woodward. But funds are limited - I would maintain & improve the
alleys first, then the roads, then bike lanes

9/16/2013 10:52 AM

36

going to destinations downtown

9/13/2013 8:35 PM

37

On the weekends & after work I ride my bike and walk as muc h as I c an for my personal business within Ferndale.

9/13/2013 5:04 PM

38

When doing stuff in Ferndale Rec reationally, I usually walk.

9/13/2013 10:08 AM

39

Bike to work on many days when weather and sc hedule permits

9/12/2013 5:04 PM
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Q21 Please describe how frequently you
walk and bicycle for the following types of
trips:
Answ ered: 228

Skipped: 23

Walk for fun
and/or
exercise

Walk to w ork
and/or the
store

Bicycle for
fun and/or
exercise

Bicycle to
w ork and/or
the store

0%

20%

Daily

Weekly

40%

Monthly

Daily

60%

Rarely

Weekly

80%

100%

Never

Monthly

Rarely

Nev er

Total

Walk for fun and/or exerc ise

42.11%
96

45.18%
103

5.70%
13

6.58%
15

0.44%
1

228

Walk to work and/or the store

10.22%
23

43.11%
97

15.11%
34

15.56%
35

16%
36

225

Bic yc le for fun and/or exerc ise

8.56%
19

49.10%
109

20.72%
46

12.16%
27

9.46%
21

222

Bic yc le to work and/or the store

7.62%
17

28.25%
63

17.49%
39

21.97%
49

24.66%
55

223
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#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

bic yc le to resturants

9/20/2013 12:29 PM

2

I ride my bike onc e in a while, but transportation for me usually means using my own c ar. Sometimes I'll walk to the c orner store or downtown
Ferndale, but usually I drive.

9/19/2013 12:09 PM

3

I have no good reason not to bike, espec ially with new (awful) parking kiosks and potential that c ity will do away with parking passes.

9/18/2013 10:00 AM

4

It wasn't an option above, but I live in Berkley.

9/17/2013 5:43 PM

5

To go into Detroit on weekdays for various events, I'll most often use SMART. Weekend c hurc h--the c ar.

9/16/2013 3:48 PM

6

In the summer, I am on my bike almost daily. In the winter, it is almost weekly. I split the differenc e.

9/16/2013 1:21 PM
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Q23 If there are any additional thoughts or
ideas regarding the City of Ferndale's
Multi-Modal Plan that you would like to
share with the design team, please
describe below:
Answ ered: 78

Skipped: 173

#

Responses

Date

1

As someone looking to purc hase a home in the City of Ferndale, rec ent improvements to Livernois, 9 Mile and the future of the Muli-Modal
Plan make Ferndale a highly desirable c ommunity. A bike/pedestrian friendly c ity with diversity is exac tly what my wife and I are looking for
and Ferndale is the best option in SE Mic higan (in my opinion). My only suggestion for the Multi-Modal plan is making Woodward safer
(whic h you addressed in this survey). A c yc letrac k would go along way to address safety there. Is the possibility of BRT on Woodward also
being fac tored into the City's plans?

10/23/2013 10:52 AM

2

Please don't turn Ferndale into Ann Arbor in terms of pedestrian safety. Enforc e bic yc le lighting rules, stop people from riding on sidewalks. I
like the bike lanes on Pinec rest and Hilton. Allen should be rec ognized as a bic yc le route.

10/17/2013 7:08 PM

3

The more you eliminate traffic lanes on the main streets, the more people use residential streets to avoid traffic bac kups c aused be turning
four, and five lane streets into two lane streets. The main streets were designed to c arry vehic le traffic , not bic yc les. I you want a bike lane
make the streets wider. Making Nine Mile a two lane street has c reated a permanent traffic jam. You people have lost your minds.

10/2/2013 9:45 PM

4

Keep Going! This will make Ferndale safer and more of a destination c ity. THANKS!

9/26/2013 10:49 AM

5

The biggest problem is people driving too fast. Hopefully these ideas will be implemented in order to help the public safety.

9/23/2013 11:10 AM

6

We need less c ar lanes on a lot of roads. For example, 9 Mile should go on a road diet East of Woodward all the way through Hilton with a
similar c onfiguration of bike lanes and traffic lanes as Hilton Rd has. Livernois c ould be reduc ed based on traffic . We should c onsider turning
some streets near the downtown into 1-way streets and use the extra lanes to add more on-street parking.

9/23/2013 12:10 AM

7

Bring it on! The more bic yc le friendly our c ity is the happier I will be. You c an always c ount on me for my opinion. Thanks for doing this.

9/22/2013 8:57 PM

8

Please try and get this funded through state or federal monies. Ferndale itself c annot afford these kinds of studies and expenses. thanks

9/22/2013 7:01 PM

9

Any improvements to Woodward need to be made keeping in mind the effec t the Rapid Bus Transit will have on Woodward. Probably lose at
least 1 lane eac h way. Combine that with a bike lane on eac h side and woodward is all of a sudden two lanes eac h way

9/21/2013 10:11 AM

10

There are a lot of small improvements that c an be made now to inc rease safety for walkers/runners and bikers but a long term plan is needed
to make Ferndale truly a walkable c ommunity.

9/20/2013 6:03 PM

11

Trash c ans along Hilton, East and West Marshall, Bermuda, Pinec rest, Planavon. Also, park benc hes here and there would be welc ome.

9/20/2013 11:39 AM

12

I live right by Hilton Road, and I walk ac ross it almost every day. I am really eager to see pedestrian-oriented improvements along this
c orridor -- traffic lights and c rosswalks are few and far between, and at busy times of day (morning & evening rush + end of sc hool day) the
traffic is heavy. Plus, street parking in front of the auto shops and industrial buildings often make it diffic ult to see onc oming traffic without
physic ally stepping into the road, whic h is dangerous for me and my dog. Also: We often use the alleyway direc tly to the east of Woodward to
walk into town (Google even maps it as a walking route), and we see LOTS of people on bic yc le and on foot doing the same every day,
espec ially during summer festival + event season. Unfortunately, the alleyway is pretty ugly, dirty, and in some plac es smelly, and it c an be
dangerous with c ars zipping through it to avoid traffic during rush hour. I have no idea if it's possible -- I know businesses use the alleyway for
trash and for deliveries -- but I would love to see a beautific ation / pedestrian improvement plan for this "desire path" through Ferndale! I
would even be willing to volunteer my time and effort to support.

9/20/2013 10:59 AM

13

Pinec rest looks like it used ot be a 3 lane road, as there are still line markings for it. Some drivers treat it as a 3 lane road, whic h is a danger
to c yc lists in the bike lane. The markings need to be fixed.

9/20/2013 10:03 AM

14

we need bike rac ks on troy in downtown ferndale

9/20/2013 6:34 AM

15

I love that Ferndale has bike lane streets as well as bike rac ks. We live and work in Ferndale and are huge supporters of biking. I feel
inc luding protec ted bike lanes will make me feel safer and enc ourage the c ommunity to bike more! I would be happy to help in any way I
c an. Thank you! :)

9/19/2013 11:41 PM

16

please do the c omplete streets renovations!! it would be a shame if we didn't take advantage of all the planning mdot did this year.
woodward is not a bike friendly c ommute and I would frequent ferndale more from royal oak if it were!!!

9/19/2013 11:34 PM

17

I'm worried all of the new plans for nine mile are taking away bike lanes. It's dreadful now!

9/19/2013 10:50 PM

18

I have known three loc al adults who have been hit by a c ar this month either walking or riding a bike. We have to do something to make
walking and biking safer in this c ommunity. In my personal experienc e, the intersec tion of 9 mile & Pinec rest is partic ularly dangerous,
espec ially at peak times. I have several c hildren attending Ferndale Middle Sc hool and Ferndale High Sc hool and do not allow them to bike
or walk ac ross that intersec tion due to ac c idents and near-ac c idents I have witnessed.

9/19/2013 10:26 PM

19

I know it would be somewhat diffic ult, but adding a way to walk ac ross woodward between Marshall and 9 mile would be nic e and it would
c ut down on people playing "frogger" and dodging traffic .

9/19/2013 7:56 PM

20

Making sure c yc ling lanes are well paved, free of debris, free of parked vehic les, and well marked is important. I hope that these issues may
be addressed.

9/19/2013 6:49 PM

21

Bike lanes on Woodward would c ertainly be on the top of my list of needed updates!

9/19/2013 4:20 PM

22

Please, provide more c rosswalks or overpasses ac ross Woodward for pedestrians.

9/19/2013 3:51 PM

23

Glad to see that Ferndale is c onsidering these important options. I would like to see this sort of thing c arry over to Pleasant Ridge and other
c ommunities. Complete Streets c an't happen soon enough.

9/19/2013 3:08 PM

24

It would be nic e to have more bike lanes and distanc e/mile markers. And a bike lane on Woodward from 8 mile to 696.

9/19/2013 2:17 PM

25

Yes! We need better bus shelters along Woodward Avenue. I'm free to be c ontac ted with any questions or to give more c itizen input.

9/19/2013 1:36 PM

26

I walk my dog every day. I like to ride my bike. But I drive mostly. I don't have any problems with the way things c urrently are. I think you're
trying to make them better, but for the most part, everything is fine, so it would be more important to foc us on other things.

9/19/2013 12:11 PM

27

For woodward traffic , it might be nic e to have more lights out of the residential streets onto Woodward - sometimes with the parking alongside
Woodward, it is diffic ult to see onc oming traffic . If some additional lights were plac ed on strategic streets, and triggered only by vehic les
present or by pedestrian button ac tivation - it c ould alleviate the problem with the foot/bic yc le flow ac c ross the large Woodward span, and
also allow vehic les a little more safety when pulling out onto the main road.

9/19/2013 12:07 PM
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28

Shorter light at Allen and Nine Mile in evening. Please don't open Livernois to thru traffic , keep the neighborhood quiet and safe. I hope you
are not depending on online only answers. Many residents I talk with have no c lue what is goin on. A good old fashioned mailer would help. I
see no good way to educ ate outside visitors on the c onfusing parking system and still see 4-6 people c ued at pay stations in the evening. I
hope guest are not just leaving.

9/19/2013 11:33 AM

29

Keep up the good work, hopefully other c ommunities will follow.

9/19/2013 11:23 AM

30

On two way street as a running adult I don't mind c rossing wherever. But if we are looking at safety fac tors for kids... The only way to make
people pay ATM seems to be a traffic light. Almost got hit 2 times running this weekend... Both time by c ars just not c aring or thinking they
had the right of way over pedestrians.

9/19/2013 10:53 AM

31

I am a dog-walker in the c ity of Ferndale and also an avid biker.The improvements being c onsidered are Godsends. Thank you. Ferndale is a
c ity with an enormous amount of bike and foot traffic , yet, motorists drive inc redibly fast and without regard, partic ularly along woodward
between I-696 and 8 mile, and on Pinec rest, between Nine and Oxford, it's a nightmare...there are parks and sc hools and even bike lanes,
and still...c ars tear down that street at outrageous speeds. I often wonder why I NEVER see a patrol c ar pulling anyone over for speeding in
that area...you c an c reate all the "islands of safety" for bikers and pedestrians that money c an buy, but if you don't SLOW DOWN THE
MOTORISTS, and get them c onditioned to driving no faster than the posted speeds, I fear it will all be for naught. But thank you so muc h for
asking our opinion and for the progress!

9/19/2013 10:47 AM

32

As a frequent driver, I support bike improvements but think the c ity needs ordinanc es penalizing the most dangerous form of biking: on
sidewalks, against traffic . Allowing this, espec ially by kids, is a rec ipe for ac c idents and injuries, and plac es ridic ulous strain on drivers trying
to traverse intersec tions.

9/19/2013 10:36 AM

33

A few years ago the c ity had a push to make sure all sidewalks were 3 feet wide. However, there are a lot of plac es where residents have
planted trees or other items that grow over the sidewalks either signific antly reduc ing the amount of sidewalk spac e that is available, or giving
you the opportunity to smac k your head on a tree limb. While this may not be the purpose of the c ity's c urrent survey, it would be nic e to push
residents to ensure that sidewalks are c lear of tripping and head banging hazards.

9/19/2013 10:26 AM

34

I love the idea of a physic al barrier between bi-direc tional bike path on Woodward, but wonder if we c ould send the rollerbladers into this as
well - sidewalks get very c rowded for wheeled transport.

9/19/2013 10:23 AM

35

http://seedmagazine.c om/c ontent/artic le/where_the_sidewalk_ends/ Curbless streets. Kind of like Portland's Festival Street. Thereare no
lanes or lines painted on the street and pedestrians c an walk anywhere and it's open to traffic . Idea is that driver's pay more attention when
it's a shared use area.

9/19/2013 10:23 AM

36

go visit The Netherlands. Ride your bike around the c ities there. Come bac k and design our system in Ferndale - they got it right, in my
opinion.

9/19/2013 10:17 AM

37

I feel that biking on Burmuda c an be a little bit dangerous, espec ially at the bend just south of 696. I think some established lane lines and
bike lanes would help. It would be great to see Ferndale c ontinue to improve it's biker friendliness! (I wish other c ities would follow suite.)

9/19/2013 10:04 AM

38

PLEASE c onvey the importanc e of a proper intersec tion at Livernois and 9 Mile. There is SO muc h dead spac e with that gigantic parking lot
and it's SO unsafe to bike/walk thru there. It doesn't make sense to me given the potential of that intersec tion and the lac k of attention given
to it. If anyone ever needs to properly enter into NW Ferndale on foot or bike, they need to go all the way over to Pinec rest of Planavon. A
Livernois intersec tion proper would be SO FANTASTIC! ((( c learly I have strong feelings/opinions about this))))) Please let me know who else
we should c ontac t within the c ity to address this issue.

9/19/2013 9:55 AM

39

I think it's an exc ellent idea! As a person who bikes for leisure, I always feel like I'm going to be run down by c ars driving in the area. Also, as
a driver, it will be very helpful to have a lane spec ific ally for bikes so they do not c ause any dangerous slow downs (espec ially on highways
like Woodward).

9/19/2013 9:54 AM

40

The polic e need to inforc e the c areless bike riders just as they do motorists. They c ross on RED's, they don't believe or yield for the right of
way. and they c an be a general nuisanc e

9/19/2013 9:48 AM

41

Why is Woodward not inc luded in the bic yc le survey? Woodward is the street that affec ts how most residents travel in Ferndale. Woodward is
also extremely diffic ult to c ross exc ept for at 9 Mile. There should be additional c rossings and Cambourne should be fixed so someone c ould
c ross without running. Woodward is a major reason that people will not ride their bikes in downtown. Why would Ferndale residents bike on 8
Mile other than going to Meijer?

9/18/2013 12:11 PM

42

Woodward NEEDS to be more walkable and bikeable

9/18/2013 11:55 AM

43

Having bike lanes/bike friendly roads do not ac c ommodate bikers if the lanes are in terrible c ondition. Riding on Hilton towards 8 mile is an
unpleasant experienc e bec ause you have to dodge the drain grates, uneven pavement, and potholes. The same c an be said for Marshall
between Woodward and Allen and the Pinec rest bike lane.

9/18/2013 10:59 AM

44

It is exc iting to see this proc ess started. One of the big fac tors in moving to Ferndale was how ahead of the region this c ity is at out-of-the-c ar
planning. However, in the last few years, it seems like some other burbs are pulling ahead of us . Even Novi! (on paper at least). Please let me
know if I c an help in any way with this.

9/18/2013 10:42 AM

45

I would love for pedestrians to use sidewalks and to make it safe for c yc lists to be in the street where we belong-- as a motorist I resent the fear
I feel that if I strike someone who as a pedestrian or a c yc list isn't where they belong.

9/18/2013 10:04 AM

46

Thank you for doing this. A network of integrated bike lanes would be great. And we very muc h need dedic ated a new pedestrian/bike
c rossing of Woodward north of Cambourne. Bike lanes on Woodward would be very helpful if that's possible.

9/18/2013 9:09 AM

47

Thank you Ferndale.

9/17/2013 11:44 PM

48

Bike Sharing!!!!!!!

9/17/2013 4:20 PM

49

I love it. I do hope that we c an push some educ ation regarding bike safety for everyone. The drivers, the bikers and the pedestrians. As well
as drivers pulling up to the street and not stopping for stop signs, I often see bikers not stopping for stop signs and ac ting a bit like they have
no rules. I'm trying to teac h my son (8) bike safety, and it would be helpful if everyone was following the same rules.

9/17/2013 3:34 PM

50

If you need additional feedbac k, I'd be happy to help. I haven't live in the area to get a full feel for biking around the area. I'd like one day to
be able to c ommute safely to work (10 + Telegraph and soon Detroit down Woodwood) via bike. While I'm not holding my breath, with
c ommunity efforts like this, we'll get there.

9/17/2013 2:52 PM

51

The importanc e of having multiple c rossings along Woodward Avenue between 8 and 10 Mile is paramount to inc reasing foot traffic and
safety for Ferndale. Also, haivng seen this with great suc c ess in other c ities, c losing parts 9 Mile between Woodward and Planavon and/or
Allen streets would inc rease foot traffic , business and safety...if only for weekends. I have heard multiple people disc uss and c omplain about
how terrible vehic le traffic is in this area, espec ially visitors to Ferndale, who would just like to walk around and shop, eat, or otherwise spend
money.

9/17/2013 12:48 PM

52

I worry about my husband biking in the morning bec ause c ars do not c ome to a full stop at the signs in the neighborhoods and go too fast.
Espec ially very early in the morning when they're hurrying to work and it's not quite light out yet. Better traffic enforc ement must be a key part
of any plan.

9/17/2013 12:37 PM

53

Any or all of the bike lanes proposed would be amazing - my family bikes around frequently and we haul our baby son in a trailer. Bike lanes
are a great way for us to feel safe getting around. Also, a pedestrian and bike c rossing at Hilton and 8 Mile would be a great way for
ac c essing the new Meijers - right now it's very, sc ary to try and c ross 8 mile near that intersec tion either on foot or on a bike. Thanks for the
work you are doing, I c an't wait to see the results!

9/17/2013 12:31 PM
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54

While I c urrently live in Farmington Hills, I am planning to move to Ferndale in early 2014. I work in Detroit, but spend muc h of my soc ial
time in Ferndale. I enjoy bic yc ling for sport and leisure and am looking to live in a c ommunity that enc ourages suc h a lifestyle. Ferndale
seems to offer the most safe, bike-friendly c ity in the metro Detroit area. I'm exc ited to see how the City of Ferndale will potentially expand its
interest in a c yc ling and pedestrian c ommunity!

9/17/2013 11:54 AM

55

Some of the first questions I answered were about c ars driving too fast on residential streets. I'd really like to see speed bumps on residential
streets to slow down c ar traffic and make is safer for walkers, runners, and c yc lists. Not to mention the kids who play in their yards and wildlife
that lives among us.

9/17/2013 11:26 AM

56

It's diffic ult to use a bike to travel any distanc e without being able to use Woodward or 10 Mile Road. Neither is at all bike friendly.

9/17/2013 10:18 AM

57

Need Bike Rac ks outside of every store. Rite Aid, CVS, etc .

9/17/2013 9:50 AM

58

there should be muc h more monitoring of speed and street sign c omplianc e throughout the neighborhoods. Allen St and Marshall in
partic ular are dangerous in my opinion, based on the speeds that people drive. I even see polic e offic ials being c ulprits of that as well. It's
not safe.

9/17/2013 9:47 AM

59

As a c yc list my biggest c onc ern is that Mic higan drivers do not know c yc lists rights, they do not look for c yc lists, and they generally don't c are
to share the road. I work along Northwestern highway and I see way too c ars DRIVING down the bike lane during rush hour. I love Ferndale
and I love that Ferndale is a front runner in developing c yc list infrastruc ture. I c urrently do not bike on Woodward or 8 mile....nor do I think it's
nec essary to jam a bike lane on these major thoroughfairs. I take Marshall in leiu of 8 mile and for North-South travel (Livernois, Pinec rest,
Paxton, Bermuda, Hilton) in leiu of Woodward. This topic interests me (and my family) greatly.

9/17/2013 8:26 AM

60

It is extremely hard to ride bikes along Woodward bec ause of the on street parking and the summer patios The on street parking not only takes
up valuable sidewalk spac e, c ars that are pulling out of the c ross streets have to pull up into the c ross walks to be able to see on-c oming
traffic . If the parking c ontinues the c ross walk should be pushed bac k from the c orners. Also need to look at the removing the patios, even
though I dig them, if the parking stays. Seems like the sidewalk spac e on Woodward is just way to c ongested on weekends or any time there is
some sort of event is going on. Does Woodward really need to be 4 lanes through Pls.Ridg., Ferndale?

9/17/2013 8:06 AM

61

Has Ferndale c onsidered installing bikes for rental, like Nashville does--a bike share? http://www.bc yc le.c om/ Also, the polic e need to stop
speeding (60+mph) down Allen Street. Small c hildren live on our street. The c riminals c an wait a few sec onds.

9/17/2013 6:35 AM

62

I think a lot of people in our c ity do enjoy getting around town via biking and there is obviously plenty of foot traffic in the downtown area,
and making the c ity more walkable and bike friendly would help improve our c ity espec ially if our downtown area expands.

9/16/2013 11:35 PM

63

I would love to see Ferndale bec ome an offic ial Bic yc le Friendly Community under the guidelines of the League of Americ an Bic yc lists.
This would support the goals of the Ferndale Moves! projec t, and would also be another marketing plus for our c ity, putting us in the same
c irc le as other Mic higan Cool Cities like Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids, Lansing, Midland, Portage and Traverse City. It's something that
Millennials are looking for when dec iding whether to stay in Mic higan after c ollege or leave for other plac es with more options.

9/16/2013 4:09 PM

64

I want bic yc les OFF the downtown sidewalks. I ride on 9 Mile Road for what little biking I do downtown, almost always on the way to alleys or
side streets as alternatives. For Woodward, I do use the sidewalk-- c arefully and I openly give c ars and pedestrians the right of way, stopping
at c orners if there are c ars. (Most of them don't even look for walkers. Catc hing their eyes is impossible whether walking or biking.) I'm pleased
to see this survey. I apprec iated the gender question phrasing--yea Ferndale!

9/16/2013 3:55 PM

65

Primary foc us should be on keeping auto traffic moving. Keep the bikes on sidewalks. Do not remove an auto lane for bikes and don't waste
taxpayer money in any more of these ridic ulous bike lanes.tgif

9/16/2013 3:16 PM

66

I c ould see a slight improvement with signage for the bike routes (c urb painting so that bike routes c an be identified mid-route), but otherwise
think Ferndale's bike fac ilities are already top notc h. Exc ept for the state highways that bisec t our c ity and the 696/Woodward c rossing, I think
that our roads have more than adequate bike lanes, markings, and signage. Adding protec ted c yc le trac ks to 8 Mile and Woodward would
remedy our one shortc oming. I have my doubts that I'll ever see c yc le trac ks on 8 Mile or Woodward sinc e they are state roads. Instead I'd like
to see Ferndale foc us on slowing traffic in some of our neighborhoods. Traffic along Marshall, Saint Louis, LaPrairie, and South Pinec rest
moves muc h faster than the posted limit. I've seen this issue along those streets firsthand, but I suspec t that it is true for any street with traffic
c oming off of Woodward or 8 Mile. Traffic along those state roads is moving muc h faster than what is allowed in the neighborhoods, and I
think people have trouble making the transition to a slower speed. I would love to see a speed table or speed c ushion at the mouth of every
neighborhood street that intersec ts Woodward or 8 Mile.

9/16/2013 2:02 PM

67

I would love to partic ipate in more disc ussions on this topic . I spend a lot of time running in Ferndale, and also biking with my kids. I am a
c ivil engineer and have studied pedestrian-friendly and handic ap-ac c essible walking paths extensively. On my runs through Ferndale I've
notic ed many areas that are not at all friendly to disabled people or even parents with strollers. Thanks for looking at these issues!

9/16/2013 1:39 PM

68

Bic yc lists need to be enc ouraged to RIDE SAFELY - NOT on sidewalks, NOT while listening to earbuds, NOT into onc oming traffic . I think
that Ferndale is a very walkable/bikeable c ommunity and I expec t doing more of this when my kids are older and I feel more c omfortable
with them riding in the road. Bike lanes are a great idea but people need to be educ ated how to use them properly. The rules of the road
apply to motor vehic les and bic yc les - riders c an't expec t to only follow *some* of the rules when it's c onvenient. (I'm very pro-bike even if this
message doesn't sound that way! I've seen some very sc ary behavior lately from bic yc list and it's very c onc erning.)

9/16/2013 12:50 PM

69

Foc us efforts on INFORMING bic yc lists that IF they c hoose to ride on a road , that they must OBEY the driving laws as a motor vehic le must
(i.e. Stop at red lights/stop sign, etc ). When I was a kid, we rode on sidewalks and had to jump every c urb. Nowadays, every 'c urb' is flattened
for ADA ac c essibility. I see very few c ases that the sidewalk is TOO busy w/pedestrians that riding on the sidewalk would be a problem (Maybe
Downtown Nine Mile).

9/16/2013 12:04 PM

70

Pleasant walking/biking paths in parks. Something for people not on sports teams or with small c hildren.

9/16/2013 11:39 AM

71

Pay attention to the alleys and spend money on upgrading old alleys that the City stopped maintaining years ago when it was short on funds.
Those areas are an eyesore for the City and they are frequently used by bikers & walkers (more than the main roads).

9/16/2013 10:54 AM

72

Consider vehic le law public educ ation program to inc rease awareness of bic yc le riders' rights while on the road. Too many drivers disrespec t
bic yc lists.

9/16/2013 8:34 AM

73

Any efforts to make Ferndale more pedestrian and bike friendly will further advanc e Ferndales status as a progressive c ommunity and a
destination for families to live and work.

9/13/2013 5:08 PM

74

The largest problem we have in Ferndale is on Woodward North of Cambourne. We do not have a c ross-walk to c onnec t the East/West part of
Downtown together. I would walk far more regularly to businesses on the West side if that were the c ase.

9/13/2013 11:19 AM

75

I think it's really important to be able to have street marked bike lanes. on a weekly basis, c ars honk/yell when i'm in the road riding, not aware
that bikes share the road. I think that having painted lines and markings on the street make a differenc e for the drivers. I'm a big fan of having
a protec ted bike lane between the street parking and the sidewalk. I ride to work regularly and ride to downtown Ferndale and RO. In my
opinion, it's not about the quantity of bike lanes, its about the quality of the lanes, I'd rather have a few streets that go North/South and
East/West that provide great bike c overage/protec tion/sinage, than have more of the c urrent green "bike lane" signs, whic h really don't do
anything...

9/13/2013 10:08 AM

76

I WOULD LOVE FOR FERNDALE TO ALSO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY GROUP FOR PAINTED BIKE LANES ON MAJOR STREETS, TO
GAGE ACCEPTANCE AND OBSERVANCE OF THESE LANES BY MOTORISTS. I AM A CYCLIST THAT RIDES STREETS 95% OF THE
TIME, AND THE ADDITIONAL NOTIFICATIONS TO MOTORISTS WOULD BE HELPFUL AND SAFER.

9/13/2013 7:02 AM
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Speaking for my area, #5, the lac k of safe c rossings between 9 Mile road and the light at Pearson is very problematic , c oupled with the
positioning of turnarounds it makes for near misses almost daily of pedestrians trying to c ross while c ars are pulling out from those
turnarounds. Another safety issue that may improve walk and bikability is the number of distrac tions at eac h c orner that drivers need to
proc ess before pulling out - trees, bric kwalls, buildings - makes them have to pull out farther into Woodward to see, bloc king walkways while
doing so.

9/13/2013 5:49 AM

78

More bike lanes...in any form...would be GREAT. Inc reased AWARENESS of bikers (higher visibility lanes, etc .) in traffic is good. Inc reased
traffic CALMING within the c ity should be imperative. People drive too fast on ALL streets, making walking and biking a more-than-it-shouldbe riskier option.

9/12/2013 7:51 PM
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